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Local News 

 
Nigeria far from financial inclusion target – CBN Report 

A report by the Central Bank of Nigeria and the Enhancing Financial Innovation & Access has said that 

Nigeria is far from achieving its financial inclusion target in 2020. Click here to read more. 

 
We’ve not been informed of tariff hike suspension – Discos 

Power distribution companies said on Monday that they had not received any directive from the Nigerian 

Electricity Regulatory Commission on tariff suspension. Click here to read more. 

 

NBS begins national economic census after 20 years 

The National Bureau of Statistics will begin a national economic census across the country from October 

12. Click here to read more. 
 

Evacuate Nigerian traders from Ghana, group tells Buhari 

The Progressive Ambassadors of Nigeria, a civil society organisation, on Monday called on the President, 

Major General Muhammadu Buhari (retd.), to consider the immediate evacuation of stranded Nigerian 

traders in Ghana. Click here to read more. 

 

 

Company News 

 
Nokia clinches 5G deal with BT to replace Huawei in EE network 

Nokia is set to become a major beneficiary of Huawei being blocked from the UK's 5G networks. Click here 

to read more. 

 
Uber spared from London ban despite 'historical failings' 

Uber has secured its right to continue operating in London after a judge upheld its appeal against Transport 

for London (TfL). Click here to read more. 

 

International News 

 
Covid: Public spending rise could last longer 

The government must choose this autumn between more austerity and permanently higher spending, 

experts warn. Click here to read more. 
 
Trump looking for 11th-hour reset but mostly shuns debate prep 

Clubby reinforcements have been summoned. A stack of flashcards -- question on front, response on back 

-- is at the ready. A binder has been dutifully collated. Click here to read more. 
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